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Carnival to be
investigated
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à
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by glen furlong

brunswkken staff* ■

The new SRC passed a .'"’post'-Csad"' Rep.
motion una"lnm™’l^ss in Qyve McNeil withdrew hisssrati ss ss* sasrsrrs:mismanagement of money and ths^*^ i t,
possible graft and fraud. nrimarilv a fact-finding

Arts Rep. Emerson (Jack) P"manty
Wilby proposed the motion
before the tumoye. o oU 

to new but It was
tabled until the new SRC tooK 
their seats, and Wilby brought

____________ ________________ i,uœg on hi, motion |

reply to « question during cotamri/ dto- wnbiy Mld, “1 ha"

^«îSsr-s^r5 sE2r=ss
SRC «ppotals Robeilsoe, ■*lhlle Sixrsfsj 

study «Herts ol CAUT ceesme
_ —- snrs w seaSMSi grv «sa *6 Efi-yssnarsGovernors and many CAUT asked ^arks until they pay back

"P «««nine the full effects of afraid of what Sttaxwüiao^ retifflt, the censure were passed, * taking a haven for

S-=*"•" SSS-ys a’B.t-sS fisyr-"*3®.—-.«sa a-». “«üis-S BB--Je *RS$yi-seMacMullin will ga»8« <Jf that If he causes anythmg while fa* m two years ont gf" *SS=d 1*1
£@2,c^» nHin-^tti -JvrFfe»!

and^MacMuUin ^lîidTwtin BEF^ui/yS^ »5S

de«edup° many questions at “mbem of the CAUT who am accept » ^5 as Mr. tharni,,. suit mee.mg W Thtw-
the meeting Tuesday night. here at UNB, said Robertson. itionhere?” This was against the w
h R*ertton said, “The Board ^se professors and others are P™ who asked the Wi!by and several SCR
of G^m”s wonld agree to ™Jmi with the attitude of “No."
non binding arbitration but tbe administration. Robertson continue ,
♦kPre seems to be some “What the censure means is llThere \s already a stigma 
îmèertainty as to what this . caut will advise its hed to this universitySaw.* s.-.- - -

opportunities to come to UNB

*•>
th CAUT is making certain
3d of govern orwh.uo do” Kevin McKinney presto ^S’c'k' TeTche/a" Colley

The requests are for 7 million Montgomery Co-operative, a Pimaryy
... Armed Forces. Loney caUT arbitration board to new * ,esîdence compte* will oWned and opera P these

C tcism Coft« HSfflE g» ?,S7diïïS Student A.3ZSL ^«'Sti-of L.« b. -

BsfSS6555,lissi 2rrs= sWB lÉP§

til h a a" motion as »Us ^Vp, on cmnpus mtd dte °AWJU In -^mSrS Sun of iLpold
country’, J#»- SRC mo^K bK on Sl Sde." £t«w Bronswif R«J*;“ of Toronto

^iîybooks'and articles to this 0>, s.uden. and »,= sai4.«^tndinS In thatgjgw*3 opemleXTm..» ,=,i,kn"’
5 a seff-calH- EtULSsHTlti »-*

ggSfisd EVM.a.2:30P.m.
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2 brunswickan, friday, march 7,1969

Drama production wins two
unattractive people. »

ôf" William character is a young itinera ^ body being hauled

»3-tSTws pfpl |.S£Pr"S ..-«-Mir.?. uÇSfTri
5EBxE =fo±:r sElS SSiE SS^r

^„^rh“0StSSeSafhe pïïntive ai, of innocence. „ & , „„ , prominent DEADLINE MARCH 31.
Katiile toa-dson and Ron ^n the Y^ng man gives Uich neve, stooped to pUce to », new eub.
Johnson. Lawrence all his money and tells her banality. The husban for HOXt Y®®f
tefc"i^S'«s JJ**: “£ the husband of the f^hîned and 1*0 ««* P8'1 50 t#*,S#

between to \oX A "wronged woman" enter. An wotm. None of.he ^ ,0,

ss ysrsrsrft s» sl."0*» u
play’s success must go to the increased. Where fiv « Political Science” is being 
directors. . required for an area m by a newcomer to the
effJctive -^Ss^ "“s£'wem neeïd fo,

uihtmg (by”tove WoSail and '“p^J'e^'wiiouSy, head Baha'vior”, ,equ^p„ f“
S StackerJ contributed much nfPrfhe Political Science political Science honors,I- ir.hl s,J UmjlWt, of>h, ghmartment, «J ^Æ^ttconrse has

McKenzieT’wem^o’nobtrusive

*hcr:„o"^wx,ïo„„es. »= s.»*, * pomi».-

LhSdotÜesrmud fL featgr,d at writers to.I.r.nc.

U'eÆ1hing's Snsidered.it was C#n0d Ali meetings will be held hr

an excellent production. The The annual UNB wri s Arts Centre of Memon
îëstivï adjudicator, Mr. conference will be held this Hall on the UNB campus.
Euaene Jousse, felt that the ear on March 13 and 14
opening was too fast. The Clark Bloise (New Canadian jtMW«fd-
performances, however, were writing) * ?

*.“» 'of”dm*young man was Monsi'eîs), both winners^ *e app|{CatiOH 
mStbly pr=sen.=d - a very Unite«1.y of Western^.ano

m"ot'herCCawards were: best Ssjeakers „„ deadline S*t

actress - Gloria Tmvojs and Brian •
df,tyhoTd man"f test actot- “»o,*',u5Sv“?0y ’ÏTeadSl comilittee” is now^ nctePÜng
exttaordinaty^’pmfotnrance of Att^ry.

Albee’s “The Zoo Story”; best interested students m y
supporting actor, - best The second day of the more information at the S 
direction and best production, conference will include office
Theatre Notre Dame de Grace Qndaatje’s lecture on the AU applications must be m
fnr their brilliant and introduction to Leonaro ^ the SRC office by 5 p.m„
flawlessly-performed version of Cohen’s“BeautifulLosers an Monday, March 10.
Feydeau's farce, “Dormez, le le a reading of Bloise s prose, 
veux.”

awards ON CAMPUS
) SUB board begias coolest to pick symbolA UNB drama society 

production 
Saroyan’s 
won two

r Mnst
audie 
was t 
EngliMODERN IN DESIGN 

for MODERN TASTES

Serai Studios V<

comic gas-se *

T
Vers
the
pro]
Sun
andlapinette was hapttiy 1

ttedtherday wSn a I 
03 Shocking happening I 

happened*
She thought about the I 
impending final «earns. ■

Thought cf final I
is in a class by itself. I
hut, just as lapinette- I 
was about to fling I 
herself off the câmpus ■ 
water tower ,who shouldl 
appear hesiae h£i* bur I 
her ampusÉcmkpnaMger. I
w’iad day for you, h», I 
eh?”enquired lappy.
44 heavens, no! ” he 
replied. “ I have dome 9 
to restrain you. from I 
this deed.” I
jgsaiKsw
managers really c<m?*

She protested- y°u yf 
truly are supermana/er.

the
En
emawards in
pre
sul

wl
he
y«
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I lf PRlHCE GEORGE SCHOOL DISTRICT j BRITISH COLUMBIA
CITY OF PM MCE m b«b •«—.te

Prince George “ » r*Vd]V New induitries indude e ehemteel

bis S MBTfl—- *——■— ”
now characteristics of Prince George.

In October, 
and 46 schools.

I 5
!I

I[umeTl 
way I[™p

Hie scene, life'

Am.M
yoa see, any old bank, 
can have a manager, 
but only a bank de 
rnontreal campusbank 
fates a supermanager.lapinette demonstrates 

fae cape s/ie proposes
/dr superrrano/ers •

(a) Primary — (Years I to 111)
(b) Secondary - TEACHING

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

can our supermanagers |
really /(y?
well,nobody knows 
4ar sure.
•but it’s funny that

a cAmpue • 
cfHtotfrea?

French 
Commerce 
Physical Education 
Industrial Education 
Home EconomicsÛÛ (c) Special Education -

campwsbanVs Teachers for Learning Disability ClassesL

A.C. Campbell, representative of m^'^applicams3 Inquiries

the Annex B - Room 21 u.w. . 
by mail should be directed to:

Mr.

I Mr D.P. Todd, District Superintendent
r,»Ï."NONE°GrdRGE.B.C. 1

II
Iybur <famptjcà"baiîke 

va# r.e. (bedky) vmBon., manager
I sard's. ii
i
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■ Committee report 
accepted by council

Faculty and student student records. The Act also 
members of the Student Senate ntly state$ that for every
Committee on Representation wat created on the

sw.’s-SjfS stjs ff 5 sabri*wül'te'p«''«d “ U,e He» »k=d

"S-SÎSSV been ■-J*-/*®SKa, -«r sr“-

1

>1 z

/T rIlents
signs 1

the * '

ntact
595.

/ / \ ‘’TS't,., DC Blue,

has not yet been discussed by „lf thc senate and SRI 
the Senate. We have no idea ^ agree to this brief, this 
what the Senate s reaction wil ^ student Senators will
be and we can only guess. y d d will serve until

The brief makes a proposal be elected an, ^ ^
for 7 student Senators, 6 from Ju y . ^ reason why the
UNB-Fredericton and one from brought up at the
UNB-SJ. . furtheI P"t senate meeting is because

&on bero",he m““‘'

wa,behdk4k«yom«s*4

July 1st for a term Ot 
y It is also 

that Senate

ir /
/rO

(4190,
ihasize
iroach.
4s of 

being 
to the 
Allen.

olitical 
»d for 
lors, is

urse has 
to the

Politics.”

!

Winston Fubam Bsllgam sits a, the

bnimwkkan photo by deve macoW

Versolood workers torn out 
to discuss union formation

“A

Vice president 
chosen by flip 

of a coin

ence
Senator 
year on

• nersonnel or direction one year.
The employees of JgjfJnÊî- tK.lTLtoi' P«gorghasl20,000 members SJSTbe open Gtant Godfrey elected

Versafoods Services Ltd. are m Reia.;0ns Act but that CUP ada with four which means that any vice-president of the SRC af
the process of considering a ^ l es of Versafoods were |J{g?mcC representatives m of ^e acadeim obseryer buyt a of the coin, Wednesday.

SB?•SJS'kX 5«îîijteâys «««if"*’ JFSK-SSSTS*85^®'SEmp^eeT and some 60 ^ union U needed Ae time it is not know ^nîte S done by committees candidate Don Thomson
employees of Versafoods here of losing then fnnge tf the proposed union least 25% of each committee ^ ballots.
ST Fredericton met for a benefits, and the ability of the fact be formed. will be students. f d There was a recounC U was
nrelintinary discussion on the ^ t0 “take-care” of its _______ Professor P^C.Kent^clanneu ^ ^ ^ the coin was flip-

^“0 be, s.,...*. ssr du™e J , i-----"771 a^£sir*syy5
he saw it. He noted that 4 or 5 concern at the idea of tire 1 FOU* FMMUIS 1 per is being discussed, f ^^nagine there will be a

s,iCSBl cr: «“-’SK «luo^mj&&&£%&*■hvsrssüTfk -sa.-•«-1---- ------ -ssê-»•»- ___SL* "8"cd * con,,aCt f S3 «r membe, would h» t=
$1.53 per hour. be paid initially, to be followed

He also emphasized tn monthly dues set by the
union would provide ^ job by /SeUT He added that in

5®'ESSt: stfiKass*«va EisyMsti

; held in 
Memorial
US.

awards 
accepting 

69 activity 
nd salaries, 
may obtain 
at the SRC

must be in 
by 5 p.m„
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x^ ' phone
475-9457
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That Next Social or Dance. ,,
further -

tjol term, 
ng areas:

iiH i •
p-v1i 1!»

1 (Aii E!! For /Then look no 
A & i Productions can 
handle it for you at no cost.
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\VIf \Si5! II, Carnival Con- y ei ,, _ -
most local Fred- J| 1 regl$tered pharmacist works promp h _
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housing crisis 
needs action

:> Letters to the editor

concern for Mr. Mane’s public image
gdiu»: spc!

eses-I crrzrr.SrSîï--"; SS«JsSsgS£§=^1
same crop every year. and so far. the only help. The ^ the cancerous bUght of a ft -people” are suffering also mcoheret. of

The co-op has been a hdp. a ^ ^ and since the tiny4ninded group of anarch- a^2Pofhaving to think ÜM» ggggl a few wheeler-
residence system nee*^j no interest in letting the students ists who claim thm«J«jto e ^ ^ ^n^titive society Ç^SÏÏSTfcw flaws in the
administration has expressed moved off representatives of the maj vr —.cy DON’T FEEL ANY dealers, while rery
^ckie the problem themselves, h « time 'P on campus (which, in nf™70£1nK IN SOCIETY democratic system jrhüe^
campus, or rectified the °n-ampusp ob^ Norman Strax got °£c democratic traditions NE STRUCTURED SO interesting, »

SÆLiTÆH 15&fsb5MM XSLSSy ay-j^
w= ..P- ou, w mGEMMAV BE DONE FOR ^

ar*--'”” irsajssarr SsS&tStart, council s gg-giSS
last chance FfSiSEriE

versities and technical schoo^, ™ Qf individuai responsibil- put up a 
CSDS types who refuse to fit f QUr fast-moving, tech- “iron curtom ) to k J g°^,0
into specific slots. If you listen competitive world, like Mr. Mann m Canafl^ ^
longef they start telling you » j as their argument country with any se
how perfectly they would die- universities turning out himm.

This clique then spew /-•cQS’ers who refuse to fill the 
A deter- out the doctrine of corporate ££ goe$ , would like to ask

“ Brnswlckas should Sippoil Gleam
have been working so hard to ourbeaut-
ClCKoTonfto jump to con- iful city rid of this filth, 

but I’m sure that all 
those with

and short on action in regards to presidents that was
““hal

president. presidents job is one of strain and

"mus* rrrs le
of council is a good example 

on issues. The redeeming 
rushed through in a

as
Gary Zatsman, 

Arts 4tate.

requires a man 
mined man often becomes 
endless red tape. The slow Process 
of endless talk and repeating of * 
feature of this system is that nothing ge
frenzy of excitement power as president, ap-

Mr. Start, new to the positi confident general
preached council in the manner numerically impressive Vm just a little, old lady
addressing his troops. C^nc'1 e at f?rst mistake was to announce who doesn’t get around much

ready to do big things. Starts apprQve his appoint- any morc and 1 depend a lot on
rntsm '°r AB^rThe troops revolted and wragled the my^rederiem Daüy 

"ttn, Mr in JJ-J5 ».
own council. Start gave ,n and elected appo my eye , see that your news-
able to everyone. pvprvone expects great things from paper has been into some Kin Editor would play to an

Start is determined and eve V |(J rea|ize that this is pf trouble with the courts and . t because the concert may
the new blood on council, bu ncj, has pr0ved to bean see that there s still a lot Sq another Winter Carnival J Wednesday „ight? The cost
councils last chance to makegoo .. anythjng this year and if of obscene books in the city ^ past us_ and the organs- ^We ^ £ prohibitive, for
inadequate vehicle for accomp . . results then it s time to d according to the Glean committee wonders what need to use the
this new council doesn t give the desired »’s getting worse. , happened to all th; eager faces * « ^ such a show,
bury the council as * ^lters ys of making haste slowly will Now I know you ie just a thPpwere supp0S{;d to scramble jf bauroom is exactly 

Start once educated m the way t gs chief manulipu- bunch of young college boys for tickets at seven dollars per Ou ■ need and no more
accomplish, we hof • gr®atr ^ ifstands now rests on the capable_______know what l mean and lt seems now like three what would be te
rror. The future of the SRC as ,t stands__________ sometimes tend to get a bit out J* since carnival meantmuch than tw
chnulders of Michal Start.____ ————0f hand. I'm sure you didn t0 the average student, and stil q . have a serious student

_ mean any harm when you nQ Qne on the committee has of choose our next groups

1 SctiJ’tfT) |w;u-nMa,k™-»=

SEft-Vl-' 'ïffi’ Wt nn.rd«.«n Mystenons!
dent-elect of the Student Chris be attributed to the weekday 
ian Movement. He probaby entertainment. What baloney. 
didn’t realize what he was writ- Can’t you remember, people, 
ing. I'm sure he’s a mce, up- thg ,ast big event was the ap- TLq.^j for
standing young man even if he Qf Simon and Gar- I"®"
1Z wear a beard. Why 1 ««w ^ in l967? Don’t you see .
in the Gleaner that he donated tbe students are never CllHlt P
blood at the Red Cross clinic tQ get enthusiastic over
last week. paying first-rate money for

Now 1 know that you boys WJJ acts^ven if those
however wild you are, still want ^ird_rate acts number into the Fredericton branch of
to maintain your image in tne millionsi C mnn , Canadian Red Cross wisheseyes of the Fredericton com- 1967 was big because Simon the Ca d pf lhe Bruns-
munity. (1 know there are dif- and Garfunkel was big. tv to thanx excellent cov-
ferences between university stu- ^ many peoplc mdud- w^» f t blood donor
dents and Fredericton residents ing myself, cr.t.caed their sele^ «mge o th helped draw
but 1 believe 1 have a solution not because of then lack clinic. J the students
to solve vour problem.) If tey the to the need for blood donors.

.. time, they WC1? “ c At the same tune,the treoer
My suggestion is that Mr. hest stage acts going. branch wishes to thank

Murphy write an article sup- nursing students, the pre-porring the drive against ob- Sinccyou can’t please every Jj®. Radio UNB for
scenity in Fredericton. This i one but you can get a top-rate ^ pa| t w helping us achieve 
one place where h®> y°ht* group, and with that provided Jgood result,
sir .could be sincere and thoagh ^ Carnival would be a success
ful. And I’m sure it would be - re$pects. Does anyone Leonard C. Smith

Editor.

G.F.
Fredericton

elusions,
students,
extreme

even
political and socialwas

Heed top carnival groups
Mothers ot Invention 

empty hall

Ronald Grant

o™ mm - — v.« "< —— °“" °"“

.............................................**..................... . • • •

Sport, editor....................................  .................................... Jlellïü
Burine* ............................................. .............................Steve «toeFwrtw*
Production ........................................................ Q*y Budhwtim
Advertiting Fudoog, Ruth Crrolle,
New...-D«T» Ethr^.",R(^ Denny Chuck. Doreen «helw». Dev. 
Audrey Hutchison, Paul noper^^ priee, Bruce Lent*.WrK T^dGkl-L FinleV- Tom ^

Editor:

,
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authoritarian regimeResidence: Student in an
residence students is the 

in walkingmostexample of the fatherly 
concern for the mortis of 
residents. The board 
governors was shocked,at the

minds. But the children were 
very insistent end ojhe*
r'S"r*k.

""ÿooTstudenti in apartments 

down town. They have no one 
to look after them.

The effect of regimentation 
on the students seems to create 
an atmosphere that contradicts
the officially-proclaimed goal.
The dons are coldandrhstant
officials in many houses, arm 
there is often less contact
charges6 than‘between students

g&srJrssa
«-KbSinto a sub-culture of weeky 
trunks an inability i 
communicate without using 
anglo-saxon expletives dirty
Mnthes and a level of culture
C «ntedbythetwice-yearly

worst

little apartment 
distance from campus.

There are, of course, a few 
owes in the resident*. WUh 
luck a student dissatisfied with

friends with the pits to break 
the mould. Some of the donseno“Si S .CTok »
counsellor."*10 *ggjjg

sessions with representatives 
from various faculties.

This leads us to the «ma

s&üwîs-agother functionaries are olten

««WOTSthe structure. There is, > 
offert a vicious circle the
ttdlftiretim^phereinS

Let as iron-handed 
disciplinarians. The best dons 
have a tendency to leave after a 
short tenture, and Nell 
MacGill as don was forced to 
resign after sidmg with the 
fits on the open rooms 

in his urbane and

sS'2=s"B
given to every freshman 
entering residence states that 
discipline will be doled out by 
Houle Committees elected by 
the students in each House, 
adding that “We are proud of 
the traditions of student
STS*mich .o b, p.ou«
tf'SJ, «Ukd by 8ndu.«
students paid A®
administration, effecüwly 
control all important matters 
of discipline.. Usually thesssZfsra-^-

“ntiiS&^eSerspointemy

afsjaswssKASent^mmènt

tradition? „newer to
The usual answer4srt err; 5

iViAv «how the maturityAccept responsibility. No one
S*,o Lie.

are never given a chance t 
show their ability to govern

Sitting in the Bridges House 
S£n?oertiIsV fi£ntbT8the

Nazi occupation of Norway^ 
Somebody wanders m. Jwhat s 
on?” “Nothing much, comes 
a reply from the comer, 1« a 
show about the residence
system.”

That
comment „
among the men 
eight dormitories for male 
students. When Jeny 
wrote STUDENT AS NIGGER 
he obviously warn t ttikmg
about residence-dwelleis. Ifti^

student in a
Since hmd the fl*« ofm
American black, he

gK'.rrsauthoritarian regimentation.
And the seconf act has much 
to do with the first.

Residence was 
be an integral part 
student’s education when it
was conceived by the oun^ng
fathers, sometime in the hazy 
oast But like so many other 
?hinffs in the modern 
multiversity, the dictates of 
boards of deans and governors 
and constant demuids tor 
administrative efficiency 
allowed the goal to M 
distorted or forgotten, excep^ 
in the rhetoric of calendars and
dinner speeches by house dons

The dons are thereat
-4 ^re orally

5S«
gfif a friendly link with

vear the administration tacitly

srasatt'S^SaKds^Xcordon Meyers,
Son of Bridges House.

ige
your pur- 
if it is not 
idutiity by 
ole wititin

iment that 
, the hier- 
lust stay » 
assertion of 
xistence of
few wheeler-
flaws in the 
, while rery 
lly inekvant 

supporting 
the system.” 
f insightM — 
of the non- 
tia and Santa 
his catalogue 
mtitles is left 
1lete.N0 men- 
unicoms, for 

what of that 
for Non-Exis- 
» Year .namely 
$h processes? 
won’t have to 

■ (or even an 
to keep people 
in Canada. No 
iy sense will let

Gary Zatsman, 
Arts 4

salvage akind of pessimistic 
is fairly common 

in UNB’s

intended" to 
of the

sfetV*»p>. <•« ,

aspect of the resittence system, 
u/ldxin the confines of

brick buildings with 
identical square rooms^and

regulations,°students Ifye ojrt^“

-srX’T.rwsfr
Stellectually stimulatmg nor a 
good preparation for lire on'•■"“■iSTST-
Waltowed up. but for r-t 
there is no easy escape. 
Housing is scarce in 
Fredericton, and residence has 
one thing in itsMJ^Urare
convenience. Meals 
supplied on schedule, beds are 
ch£ged weekly, and class is 
only two minutes away. Th 
price for convenience is high, 
^nd a continuing dream of

issue
philosophical manner.

s-rra r^.3change. But he is ess®n.lially*t£ '-nr ü & »-Æ’srfoS.
XiJe,r‘..ll 'Itobably
resume nis ro « r-t Qr«tiiaprx.e in an unusual tit 01
organized dissent, petjî1®"*? 
the* administration for Grant, 
removal. But the residences are 
his baby. He wrote the little 
grey rule book.

themselves. .
The doctrine of m loco 

narentis’ is still very much in

&Æ.S
figure now tries to pose 
ijSLi Darent. The boys are 
tito2edP" drink at home, as 
lon7 as no “commercial 
conLiners” are carried out of
"evrSfeweftoS

. Rllt the doors must

SSMB-vlï^s
The whole open to

that rocked the 
is a good

men.

as aoner
outget

1 those “hippies”, 
to see out beaut- 
this filth.

G.F.
Fredericton sex un

groups ssrs. y.».ot Invention 
empty hall

îers
to an 
the concert may 

iy night? The cost 
ms prohibitive, for 
need to use the 

for such a show, 
allroom is exactly 
ccd and no more 
hows would be re-

400 VIEWPOINT i>
think of the gleaner?

dsvid macneil

serious student

what do youive a
,ose our next groups 
>re is no need for 
■r, the Blues Magoos 
lestion Mark and the ■ bob goodine

y I arts 3

I "Love it.
Cover to cover 
comics. "

pat sharp*! arts 1donna mccrea 
arts 1
"I don’t know 
anything about

John mckecRonald Grant "l like dear 
Abby, 1 live 
by it every

arts 3
"I only read it 
once and then 
the wind blew it 
into my hands,
while I was sit
ting on the front 
porch. "

*
; for 1 it." day.ëmblicHy «

kenhndley 
postgrad 1W’-1'•redericton branch of 

dian Red Cross wishes 
the staff of the Bruns- 

for their excellent cov- 
the recent blood donor 

. certainly helped draw 
sntion of the students 
ced for blood donors 
it same time, the Freder- 
ranch wishes to thank 
rsing students, the pre- 
xiety, Radio UNB for 
n t in helping us achieve 
good result.

Mrs. Leonard C. Smith

carol dan son
runnel henry 1
arts 1 "Amateurish. "tennie roach 

transfer fron 
dorchester

"Too much ' 
advertising. ’

t
would rather

the SJ. paper any 
day."

"Are there any 
job ads in it?:

.:

.w]W”I -** .
*1

i



6 brunswickan, friday. march 7/1969 po.et.ry (pô’itrë), n. 1. the art of rythmical 
composition, written or spoken, for exciting 
pleasure by beautiful, imaginative or 
elevating droughts.

)
r
9 En<JuS> Languagef>

X'm \r
T»

The!
walk

fradarictoa W68 build
just1

shouting ajdcu^ 9, k I 9^ber Street

leaving it torn and bleeding

7£SSÎÏÏ-«**-tHST"and I cryed because he wouldn t die.

the '

the
and
will

and they and
of i
by

I w

Be

when

SiWKU--
John Blaikie

A wederi pee*

01’ Man Maxwell was
S’the Main Street swapshops 
looking for a second-hand shovel

writing
MODERN POETRY 
to the tombstones.

And his face was very grave as he 
remembered reading HOWL 
by Allen Ginsberg

hoped he was in time to save his son.

Distant, far 
Yet reachable 
As reach them we must 
For Eternity is not here.
Not for us.
Here is only death.
Hope and man s eternity 
Both lie in the night sky 
Like gleaming promises, 
Eternal promises,
Waiting for the hands 
Of those who dare grasp them. 
Not audacity nor courage 
Shal win these,
But wisdom
And the desire for souls
To be free.

Tom Murray

Tfce lest sled

The cavalry reins in 
just like the movies 
and you love those 
perfectly blue uniforms 
white hats so white 
and you know 
there's just gotta be 
an Indian somewhere; 
you spur your horse; 
even if you have 
to ride forever... 
and if there was any 
(secret)
to the great wild west, 
I guess that's it, 
Custer.

and he

j

I
Niglrt

the daylight had begun to fade 
he oeered out from behind his shades 
ancUmiled, for the darkness he knew

which he knew he was.

When

louis cormierAnd in the darkness, 
he hardly needed eyes,
feeling free because no
one could see him.

n

ÏSEÏ5SS-—"»
sSSss.,.

all»find thalr focal PO"«

Finds it kills it,
ÎSd the ^hTofth^ir^mories deepens.

led among the flowers in the park.
He crawsmelling them, knowing
which flowers they were.
The night was his domain and 
he would share it ..
with no one. not even himself.

louis cormier

Crowns blow Into the wailing change winds.
Queens have no doubt.

SSaf3SS3aEET-——
Is hallowed at the tomb.

Elaine Patton
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4»j oa the sffVMrth day hi

Early in the morning I walked by the seashore 
Looking, like thousands before me

We were wet Mart to Touched my eyes.

'Æsœiï.»—>
as1- sfss ssrr4
Than the tiny orphan m my po •

acssrsTj™--*----n
And then, in a fucus-filled tide pool,

Assist
S25S r. »T«rr,iua -«.-t—«sSs^tt T,zxp~

■s-ÆrÆ- 
-rEEE^Mr--'

^ r;Uo,rr»V. fog dnH - - “V-

'^ozr™tar^ colds.,

Were the sixth day.

to break the monotony!

We were not meant to 
play cat in the night, 
nosing aside mussed sheets 
and spoiling empties; 
relying on our fur 
to keep the sun away--

spectre on curbstone, 
blasted by cold stringy 
eyeprying light; 
starting and snuffing 
and watching our whiskers 
turn to dead hands.

Joseph Sherman

The •■scWery $awdptp#rs

The beech today and I 
walking along the violent edge 
building a wall of sand 
just for fun

the waves will come I know

the waves will come
and a million tiny footprints
will be washed to sea
and 0 if not for the multitude
of invisible prints made
by the unassuming sandpipers

I would really be alone.

Bernell MacDonald

Was

Aga

Tree love

The sun rises on her face 
and I am engulfed 
in a growing aura of radiance 
and she beckons
stronger, still stronger, love

strong 3S to rnflk® 
me patiently wait 
to see the sunset 
on her breasts.

With sudden terror
so

John Blaikie/

Bernell MacDonald

The tree plorter:V
V of the sewseitUellhe hm (t« these It's funny what the sun can do!

A man sitting on a wagon 
rough sun-dead face
CJffiSS&f-*;*.—r
Uke that other fellow who drove the tractor. 
Everymorninghe climbed tot etrue 
tossing his dog and his lunch
into the back 
with equal celebration.

Z the lobes of his bUck rimmed^
He died about seven years before 
But it hasn't affected his voice.

John Blaikie

s,

spthem.

LT 53& ^ my «-

Sa«KSS-i-*--
zxæst&æ
the trees are still bare but 
look ready for surprises and 
italways happens every year 
that i am surprised to see 
them when they are suddenly 
filled out like something 
which shouldn't happen but 

does

i think its done on purpose

mud and grass and sand is

““a-ndiM*. nd «mu 

as if
they've been

Zi7?-~rZs:
yes i the dirty finger

feel that i should miss the season just gone 

over my shoulder 
but do not

sncMook forward to summer

Ssi-W2**4-"
2S ill cell anything to survive

i don't take the seasons lightly

age

ils

and the

mu
look

freshly awakened WrtttM èrin ■ wm* rt

In church 
the priest stands

rSïïK-»»**
and I hope (or pray) 
that the Lord 
would let him sway 
as much as to allow

r
Bernell MacDonald

asi

nt

€
■Lj

w^KSr-
te of our people

in

joeaph Sherman
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aloen nowlan^ ^ ^

as he is writing a poem.

) E
%
hi!

Alden Nowlan is Poet-In- JjjJ*5 At present
Residence at the Univem^y Phgb writes a column for
0fyeW<nfnKsfoeWhave The Saint John Telegraph 
VOlUm;:imedandyhehas Journal.

by john blaikie
brunswickan statt

ca
cc
at
e:

dbeen U
lcii up and kfi®P

■ « fm COnXiOU* Of <*' fefed ,W«Srf-lC^p

Brunswickan: ™fh,to%^r ^^^'umlfZ fSrïïoûS.\ &"‘1%m‘
you rather do short *tones. tbe Bliss Carman, Charles When I started 1 w» ^tuation but, I me^ &e Desolation Angels m whichpoetry? Or are they l° *neRoberts tradition. Do you ^aUng almost exclusively with existing in an ^ mtolerame Desoia^ and Ginzburg and

perhaps because y alent movement in intensely aware of the } as you can laugh « • . \eft asked him if he hadmm is mmi tæm h®i!5#bb tmm @ssimmbüs 13R i
ksj-vHsBs EîSfi ( jgMiSSpi §2r2rJ~
BgfeE ES-r^3 xaâfâ KESj&i

C - tfortTcoulT*! oL ïflSÆ.

“-ffiftSïSÿTB-ü {££?' Many people have «-**“ SScto: ». «jfflg
their own ballads which was ^ „ue„,ial to W» »» Bmnsw,clean: Poetry, ii seem Indents

œ sj=*a-'-=%,Îof sad to see it go entirely. rjghl.^” »"cJ,los Williams he « W*"*_2?Sw “LlTwr^rwl education!
ÎVving Layton. Raymond the writer, end « mM JJ îSj|a[l | really had no formal
«ien^n/S 2S«£”* £ 3Z tTitaS M was

S“B UW'‘ ; %l%i^%°af,«, aS^Myon.n
Nowlan: 1 think d is^o the you emotion^. probably that ^ aspect o/ ^ llterary

S3=fe~~y„u wouldn V power and a sense of hawng been aanvb formal education or „ chin down,
romantic Seated"^^“.hmS iSheffi |, wouldn’t have Keep ^ ^ ^ *

EFB^|g OS*JWt*
"THE BOIL ON THE ^’"J'^year I suddenly began f,Mnon you fett^at the tune ^^‘‘J^fo understand^ to be Alden Nowlan Mcoune

BË^Z §Ëfs ÜHS ig fUsi
ffiTthe mSj ^^tK-Sp UbecakUseatisCt°hee voice JhaVs

flpffis 1IS1
WSi^ê, |sss HcSi 5B,Ep|

SS' -SS’ A* a***deeper

sacstsS^ j*,-»T*?ta.“ e. ^ ïfeï^iî.’p, , tuinK that it would ^k of art. Actually the type NoWi,n: Jh^bwgg dont readjery^ and one buUfl Ç • t Writing

sjsgja Hseas ggss^a
tips üili Bss fesM*^*—

i
eZ

on i
you
'well advised to 
tradition?

* -ji

au
V

think

fZ x
Brunswickan:
call your poetry

I

talent.
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gfsfe mrM r«?-« - —.SB*»3»„“jrs «fi* * ‘ S!£j« •--*s^5?E'5t--'=.-="
P. or blame for the present south-western region ,£^«4. do at any time what h, a^f respect for it. even the
nL bu to direct Canadian ^ influenced both by trfwr more just. and.bymea'* agents of injustice.

sag.-j-s-as-s *jm«ss
““"‘’Eîtam. howe„t, the^eaïtcm region <Bi.fr.Mn by

lût pis @5= ehbSIES
£ll*d rationale of the split influence. ^knÎTeît Ambers of the him.

Bellgwn termed the Nigenan stated their P°“t*°I{-
Fed.,«ion Mtiflcd. The Ml Bellgem'. =<«>du"™ ffii, interest, *«y

&**- “ - .. WÊZSmM
of the Higeiioe crisis &ssSSSP~L J
™ yvest Pr°t^°^ them —William Shakespeare

S* Nigeiim11’cSîcnl0'1 mainly fJjfpeTdent'°nSU. T1” I was tappina mV ''"^"^ïSi^Forow’imemefllek«li>9

TobaaetheN*^ «roup - SiWfj Sfï^lSÜSK-&X " vLba.(Wear) f * ^

fitted background wflhr ïdiamid up wi*-h«N^ "Tjev„. Vomi,r*XSd dTK^t »'™"”u,r
very misleading, hence1 . ^esc regions thus forming a . they 0f the disgusting chu V essure caused my eyes to
to give a clear and objective In eadt legislatures government. As desireV™ y blind. The intense blood Pre* feet from the

rp^v'B *^svr r°r^. - ^ r,inM "&
E„‘h=i.»«to-«;3 s» « 2xsœs,t^ ™ »-■ 

i5ï sr^.r—àf, --2-sirtrLÆÆ Br- ^ ——roofer arvts s;
inherited from the British at J* and a constructive -ed out by some young
independence and led to a ^ in World Politics, ^my officers mostly lbos an
strode between the major ^specially in Western European Qled by Major Nzegwu 

movements circle,. u„i««m»y

wmmwimm
@^iE5£2=5B2tS£
r , 7 .... $t-ie$ ia ladles’ 1 thl“
I for the best styles I
I knee bl|h wlater boots | *&#?**&»

student at UNB.

♦ spades down^
* by <r#»v i^-rAy o

__ Henry David Thoreau

Mr. Christ. I

keep 
Carlos 

ul piece 
s quote, 
erouac’s 
i which 
Mg and 
went to 
st before 
f he had 
for them 
nt to the
s curtains 

said the 
g for you 
there are a 
stards out 
ore serious 
Id be that
0 learn to
1 really feel 
think that 
ct you to

comes the 
harder job 
such a way
experiences

law is often rigorous injustice.Rigorous
__ Terence (185-159 B.C.)

Brief history
by ben alii

i
i

>ou have any 
in thei em

think■times 
od poems are 
of one long

Philosophical
i ture?
sically what 1 
t what it’s like

VERSATILE!

W's
machine-washable^^
botany
WOOL 
SWEATERS
This versatile striped 

has many roles
wardrobe. It

. .
r chin down, 
up, and keep 
There are aheii 
r bastards out

sweater
in your 
"dresses up" with a per
fectly-matching Kitten 
pure wool worsted 
sheath skirt, "goes gay 
with a Kitten A-lme skirt, 
"relaxes" perfectly with 
Kitten pure wool worsted 

for casual wear.

last try -
_ 356 QUEEN ST. 

idee»)

x (A

mNowlan. Of course
the entity shoe»

with youngs pass 
den Nowlan seems 

of the world 
so that I become 

;emed with the 
rid basically I thm^ 
:the who said that 

that he’s ever 
; only a fragment of 
:onfession - that 
of it.

( the store slimsand compliments all your
and slims. It is

• *tore A
skirts .machine-washable
100% English Botany,
with full-fashioned

shoulder, mock-

V1 '

mOLYMPIA
typewrite**
Sales - Rentals - Service

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
STATIONERY

Remember -
those Montreal clothes? untie neckline with

zipper closing, tong
sleeves, and Continente / 
band and cuffs. At good / 
shops everywhere! / //

m. f i

661/692

And remember, we offer a
discount to students.

an: Do you feel this 
of impotency after 
written a poem? Do
feel that the next one
r to come for a whütt.

No generally not 
ely after I’ve written 
f 1 go on for a period
e without writing
I begin thinking that

act in a sense is only a 
long as he is writing a

f 10%.:
PAUL BURDEN nwtvwoiNWtK*-

nuVtic Kill EN.Without lhi<-l»W [^>g£u?j9j

(XKmQOQCKxmoooQOOQO
SPECIALTY SHOPPE it i« not * *«•LTD. :-;A -

qqqqqqqOOOOQOO
.FREDERICTON TEL. 47».7«*S

418 QUEEN ST

l

j

,1

\Vi am

■ I

I I
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edged in bodmlnton j Bootlegging
SSLof the F" “îSr^j .......«*....

t j *ue Richard MacGillivray F} competition in their effo it happens all the time at PS The fellas talk cars and
UN B do min . . ton Rmce Filliter, both of UNB retam the Leslie ^ Trophy, to talk and zap, the girls get fro „nart to discuss who is on

g BffiSiS SïSEftï -
sSH iUS

îesHS sçss heehhheese 
Essrs P^FshI

Huskies win Maritime hotkey ÏS!^-fea P4ffÆ»î^"-'îr5SS5
s-rÆ - sf«fifiv--. r -<••£æ a «gfeEs^
intercollegiate hockey c amp ifito the third. TheHnskies match o M Acadia pair. mula car. trans-am, it itTruly a professional
lonship. . Huskies out shot the Tommies 42 - IV. tali ^ ,0$ses our talk can really be involvea, * ^ type of racing.

r'naSaTinte^co^leriate Scoring for the Saints ^e ^ SU11 only lost the men’s build-it-your-own-engine (tesiy^ Formula I being the
in the Canadian inte Ralph McCully with a hat-tnek, j**™ *Jwiate title by a point Formula races are in three classes. w g of re
hockey championsh p - Bill LeClair, Cecil MacDonald, «ttejc inJ*cation 0f how keen fastest most powerful class. Y men have the necessary 
m0ît0”hldcie led the Huskies John Irwin, Dennis Affleck and d we||.balanced the M „ ,ou mention mph plus races. Exprès!
Jh^ÎgwhtAiMich- Rick O’Donnell. ««S S’ * "SR S5
e'i„ - *»" Cimeron SCO'ed ou* o, ^™laeegT«^n Mo«x,rt end St.

A #• E one Formula Race a y - ' trv interested in racing.

m or ni nids will filial ^a"# merman» w
PctahlishinR a new Ml A A record Gg0rge Eaton, and Jo^nn9" rac^ are held in Edmonton and 

w UNB Beavers and Me,- inVJe»” "LT"'
Maids soundly trounced all op- for the $l$B Freshman Doug John- year. Girls note thatJohn ^°n.Am race. that saw the trade,

esiï—rîsï ^"îLir: m-mvss =S.rr-^r--
Tf“i..............- ------------»»!•*!—fc y»™, ,

physical education îï^sSSriS Jl'ÆS—PHYS,fâuiPMEW -r^eorei,soper-

0"*i TS 1

200-yard breaststroke pgfmg for the rich pnzem° Y cars to these few farts

»“ual Medley The^Meroâhis ,*51 ÏÏdm'ything thaUs add* ^ GOT^Motots.has 
«dual Medley. [ecord in the avallabkl the wreray ^ Ch^,e'^ de-chromed,

Sth . tew modifications, it would

down last spot.
The secret cap

s.ïiüj.15.Women win, men

Re
on
cat

V
R
h
N
hBeavers

AtkWtk Support*Red eed Block Skorts
Gym Skoes (Kid’s) 

now .nd high cut) Gym Sappers
off the 
in 3:00.6.

Sweatsell*

For all your Sporting need see also set a new 
400-yard relay.LimitedJ.S. Neill & Sons

is wrapping up the 
EveryCASH & CARRY 

CUSTOM CLEANERS
car he entered was as reliable as death ^ Roger Penske or Mark

S^^^ïfÆSî-.i-ïSS
S'0.;“^^rS„*a » less’then

SiSTy SÆS-. anthcrfnmand
Maritime racing is weak ,n mow ^ <go wise arhr.ee

“ T. SÇ TrS horse and hop. tor - «•

as

1fish to announce

10% discountthey will give 
to all student» on dry-cleaning

*i»C3 k»”5‘
» ’S£223iS£
■nKHSaStfEu’''

SENIOR CLASS BALL )
S.U.B. BAUR00W )

Friday March 14,1969 i

9 a.m. 1 a.».
Dress: Semi Formal

$3.00 couple
l Refreshments

V • ' V>u *• .»>» »V«vVv.v.«.ve «7««»AV>* ''T5T(. muti
T «. C V Y v V **■ W 1VTT f, * * « W V **o •> « v
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Nutbrown hits 2006 total as 
Raiders end season in third

i
? ■ - • I ■I

„ ™ « « namy-s PÎ2&3Î 
E^C-tià SSSefggIn,«colles»» loop. «^fhîï, d and J « all he said but you could

Sr
HE3ZJ,iMU““ tiHr'u*n£ «waiTt^s*

10 TtevictortM meant nothing Sullivan. 22. Big guns for WB »d ^ And,,s,m. 2 each; 
to the Raiders as far as gaining Dave Nutbrown, 21, an Loop Dingwall scored a
a terth in the Canadian ^ Bonneu, 20. Freshmen ^ shPt Forward Fred 
Championship goes tnrt th. _ gob English and R( uacMullin did not play m 
was still special McClements scored 11 apiece, “thef Wood and Evans
final matc.^rfitnJ<tBUJrdR David Peter Barr meshed 7 and subs ^ Mt A with 14 and 
wCttkanu^ bS&e* the 2000 “Loop" Dingwall and Gord respectively.----------— J, Eic™oVa.Fna,6'2j06 "ÜtSSf»*- -* ktodlO •

Red Raiders Dave ^'^^gZirUnhTZiHmly gSfcJ? ta*. 3“”“° wlM bOMflel
“career point-total-0 l""~kk" «ho» w M "**" JmS ScordM t^TustUNB ^,'5,^ .coring» Acadil University edged die

“ MLïro. «USA ïïtatT,

U,. .... mnLcC fllUsIarS "“‘ïhTÆt. met S« dTt«’h'«merm,l game,.Wisener makes an KToU

CenheDave^net onhe of Ig^fi*ioST. »d h% «

SÏSJÏT.MÈ sr,Je5s»^ ifis&sssssiX
the Saint Dunaun’s Stunt, by UUeJ. Each went edged entt P”"^ th. Dun,tan's »P *■wW '° ^
one pomt. by one point for Nutbrown needed 48 t of the key and off toJtJSSZA & *3- -fiXSS» *- “ 10 -*te newteam with the other position ,g team were the two St.6°”&° fma.Meam included: Mary', members. ________ _ B
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ie, past 
e track, 
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that a head for Canadian titleRed BloomersAmerica 

won for 
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These 
ks com- 
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few facts 
1 car talk, 
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The UNB Red S^Srs! last home|aTe*

89 -J3 Saturday them.

by andy aahwd , fi^SETS!*- Scaring S dep.b of rbe
« t and Murv Ann tcum»crown. k the two- Lee with 12, ana wia»y

n ^ ^ UNB had _ -

^A^one ipo^n^whe^^e^^ds^w^e^-B^jnort^oHl^student wick Senior W t.A h *, while Ann Whale „ the rebounding.

had written the^a|fJmpW house the Devils played on a few n

JOCK ULK

67 - 29 edge inThe Red a

mt yES

body ,
got judging from the
°“Xb hasn't won the 
that, both the Devils the MIHL was the only
circuit went downhill. Bef0J. itimes With intermediate and 
™ior hockey league In th.J*»™» regio„. however, inter- 
junior A competition miuawd weIe no Mars to weak

hi9h œhooV

ng up the 
ity. Every 
Jonahue as 
ke or Mark

ut is slowly 
t of status, 
in now look 
•r Canadian 
ig less than

husiasm and 
Wise advice 

for the best.
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champs. nn'q college hockey was strong.
Back in the early 60 s, cojieg |ement then (2500). but

support. UNB had a much smaller Begverbrook for home games, 
for several seasons really h|le d teams, winning In
The crowd was spirited, too ^^Wplayed a home game

-be Capital»- -ben » - * _

mediate A team. e reas0n intercollegiate hockeyseem ■

■Rïtÿ- 5 I__ïfâttSS ^rtXr^^S ■—7 —Red Bloomtrt W scorer,n ,He Moncton

to, an 18 gamn «bedule rat. » UNB will M ,h, team \ikenhead.
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